
STOLE A PAPER
BUT DIDN'T TELL

Yellow Journalism Fails to
Record the Climax to Its

Own Endeavor.

Its Theft of a Copy of "The
Call" Not Mentioned in

Its Columns.

One of the Feats and Defeats of the
Examiner Recalled in a

Friendly Spirit.

Yesterday morning tbe Examiner had
a chance to relate a story of rare interest
indeed. Itcould have told how one of its
reporters, detailed to steal a Call fresh
from tne press, had done so; how the re-
porter was caught yellow handed ;how he
was chased to the den of the Hearithnps,

deprived of his booty, thumped on tho
stairs, bumped on the street. But it

didn't say a word. However, it printpd
the picture of one of iis feminine exiles

—
a

picture that smiles from its pages every

time a horse keels over on a Klondike
trail or a canoe upsets its contents into
the Yukon.

For a long time no strictly local episode
has attracted so much attention as this
baffled attempt at theft. Itwa« a small
matter, but so in keeping wiih the small
souls regulating the Examiner that it
caused no surprise. The comment aro«e
from the stupidity of a practiced larcen-
ist permitting itself to be caught. The
suspicion that such methods were in-
dorsed by the Examiner simply received
confirmation.

FertaEps a brief resume of the event may
not be out of place. The Examiner had
reason to believe, ns itoiten has and often
will,that The Call had some news that
ithad not been aole to procure; so itsent
a reporter over to steal a copy of The
Call, choosing for tne purpose a prize-
fighter. He stole as directed, but was
caught in the act, cba3ed, larruped,
given a lesson in decency and deprived of
his spoils. Tne ciiicax of this series of
operations took place within tae Exam-
iner office and yet that paper utterly
tailed to recognize its news value. The
excellent opportunity to depict the light-
fingered reporter with his jaw in a sling
was absolutely overlooked. Yet every
time that in the far-away Arctic Joaquin
Miller's whisJcer* are whisked into a new
attitude the Examiner, so far as its power
is, lots the world know all about it.

There is no desire manifest to debar saf-
fron journalism from any of its customary
avenues of information. There is a wbh
that its work be less crude, that itlose us
Barbary Coast flavor, that it keep us ru;-
nanly repor ers where t.ey cannot annoy
people engaged ingetting out a newspa-
per. Of course, the Examiner is not ex-
lected <o have much in common with a
newspaper, and yet itgo^s through some
of the tormulio of being a newspaper and
is understood 10 be to a certain extent ad-
mitted to the maiis. Societies for the pre-
vention of crime are naturally supposed
to keep an eye upon it,but in this period
of us decadence the necessity may arise
lor calling in the poiic*.

SAT UPO& AND BOBBED.
V»;ung Tlioma* Shea Brutally Handled

by Two Water
-

Front
Toughs.

Henry O'Rourke, alias Roxey, a steve-
dore, and Virgil Baccigaluni, a laborer,
were arrested yesteiday afternoon by De-
tectives T. L. Ryan and E. ODea and
booked at the City Prison on a charge of
robbery.
Itseems that last Sunday a lad named

Thomas Phea, whileon Francisco street,
near Stockton, on his way home from a
baseball game, was pounced upon by Bac-
cigalupi and thrown to the ground, the
performance being accompanied by sev-
eral obscene remarks. Roxey then came
forward and sac on the boy's head, while
hi« companion sat on his feet.

Roxey, aided by a small boy, then pro-
ceeded to rifle Shea's pockets, but found
only 35 cents. They released the youth
and iet him go, afterward offering several
small boys who witnessed the affair 5
cents apiece to keep still about it.

Shea's mouth was so badly bruised that
it bled for an hour. Roxey is an oldoffender, and the police assert that he has
been across the bay for a prior offense.

THE ANDERSON
WAS SEAWORTHY

Inspector-General Says She
Was in Good Condi-

tion.

General Dumont Returns From
an Official Trip to the

Sound.

Beports Appraisers' Department on

the Coast in a Satisfactory
Condition.

General James A.Dumont, Supervising
Ins-pector-(ieneral of Steam Vessels, with
headquarters at Washington, D. C, re-
turned yesterday from a trip to Portland
and Seattle, accompanied by Captain John
Bermingbam of this city, Supervising In-
specior of Steam Vessels, First District,
Their trip was an official one and (ieneral
Dumont says that he found matters con-
nected witn the Inspectors' Department
in the north in a very satisfactory condi-
tion.

"When a«ked as to the report that the
Eliza Anderson had left Seattle in an tin-

seaworthy condition, both General Du-
mont and Captain bermingham charac-
terized the statement aa untrue.

Said Captain Bcrmingham: "Captain
Bryant, the local inspector of hulls and
boilers at Seattle, claims she left mere in
good condition. She was taken on the
dock and examined thoroughly by h'in,
braces were pat on her guards and extra

knees put in. As illustrating what the
inspectors at Seattle thought of her condi-
tion 1might say that they made applica-
tion to the department at Wasning'on for
permission to make the trip in her to the
mouth of the Yukon for the purpose of
inspecting the steamers on that river, but
through some blunder in the telegraph
department the matter was not ad justed
in time to allow th; inspectors to leave in
her. This ought to De sufficient evidence
of their opinion olher seawort.

General Dumont verified this statement
and paid: "When ihe Anderson lett Seat-
atle she nad an entirely new steering gear,
but that was carried away in the storm
which she encountered and which neces-
?itae'l her putting into Dutch Harbor.
Stanch vessels had all they could do to
save themselves in that storm and Icon-
sider the fact that she reached Dutch
Harbor in safety in her crippled condition
sufficient retutation of ilie charge that she
•was not seaworthy. To be sun*, she is an
old boat

—
built, Ibei eve, in 1980, but ace

nlone is no evidence of a vessel's untunes*
for sea. The Mary Powell, one of the
finest and fastest boats on the Hudson
River, was builtonly two years later than
the Anderson and Ihave been around the
world in a ship that was sixty years old."
! Referring to the matter of inspection of
steam vessels plying on the Yukon, Cap-
lain Bermingham said that as yet there
was no urgent necessity for detailing an
inspector for that purpose, but that next
year the inspectors located at Portland
would probably be sent to St. Michael to
inspect the river steamers.

Speaking of the merchant marine ser-
v.ce of the United States General Dumont
stated tnat when he was appointed to bis
jresent position there were less than 3000
vessels which came under the supervision
of the Inspectors' Department. That
number has increased until now nearly
9000 are subject to inspection by the de-
partment.

"'J he death rate in the service has de-
creased wonderfully since 1871," said (he
general. "Prior to that time the ratio of
mortality was one to every 50,000. Since
1871 it lias been but one in every 1.800,000.
Last y^ar the loss of life in the service was
Lrn1.153 and of that number forty-six were
pa»»e liters."

General Dumont has been continuously
for twenty-one years in. the Inspectors'
Department. He was appointed by Presi-
dent Grant and has held under each ?uc-
Ceding administration. He is the only
member of the department who holds his
commission from General Grant. Tiie
general has rendered distinguished serv-
ices to his country and i*one cf the most
esteemed gentlemen at Washington. He
leaves to-ni«'ht for the East.

General Dumont expressed himself as
greatly surprised nt the progress made by
the Pacific Coast in the past ten years and
declared that he was much pleased and
benefited by his visit.

GENERAL JAMES A. DUMONT, Supervising Inspector-General
of Steam Vessels*

CLAYTON COM S BACK
Now That May Ituckley Is Away Her

Kmtwhilo Hu»bnn<l lioturn*.
When winsome May Buckley, who played

the Blnve girlin "The First Born," the Chia'ese
play ihat recently closed a three months' run "

at the Alcazar, left for N\ w York last Monday
evening she had Inher inside jacket-docket
the decree of a local court giving her an abso-
lute divorce from her erstwhile husDHni), |

rank B. Clayton, also a meek and lowlyfol-
lower of Thespls.

Miss Buckley and Mr. Clayton were In the
Alcezar Stock Company for nearly a year, and
this was the first real and advantageous start j
in their profession that either of them ever I

had, and Miss Buckley by her clever work
earned for herself quite a local reputation.

The couple were Xt the zenith of their pros-
perity wnen domestic difficulties arose, which
ended by the wife filinc a suit lor divorce, al-

:lsging adultery. Mr. Clayton allowed the suit
I to go by default.

But Miss Buckley's latent dignity asserted
iitself and slie informed the management of
1 the Alcazar that she would not play in the
IFame company with Mr. Clayton, and thai

cither the latter or hers.elf would have to go.
Mr. Clayton had an offer from a road com-

pany ai.d accepted it,and Miss BucKley, as is
patent, remained.

Now that Miss Buckley has left and is miles
iaway Mr. Clayton has been re-engaged. There
never was any real ill feeling between them,
but Miss Buckley took the stand that she did
because 01moral principle, so she paid.

Those connected with the A.cazar say thatthey would not be surprised ifthe marriage of
Miss Buckley and Hugo Toland was soon an-
nounced, as there were indications of such an
event happening when the couple were here.
Mr.Tolaud is a son of the late Dr. Toland of
the Toland Medical College, and will have a

Iconsiderable fortune some day.

WATTS CALLED A "FAKER."
I>etecfive Reynolds Find* That Ho

Pawned His Watch od Grant
Aviniip.

Dr. Withers C. Watts is not in much
favor with the police force at present. In
fact Detective Hairy Reynold jis con-
vinced that he is a "faker" of no smail
magnitude.

Itwill be remembered ihat Dr. Watts,
who came here from Australia on the
Moana, was found last Wednesday morn-
ing wandering round the streets oi China-
town so completely under tlie influence of
morphine that n required three hours'
Whipping with wet towels at the Receiv-
ing Hospital to keep him from tak.ng a
speedy trip across the Stygian stream.
When he was out of danger he brokenly
told a tale of woe, to the effect that he
had been drugged and robbed of $10U and
a gold watch.

Detective Reynolds has been investigat-

ing the case since that time, with the re-
sult thai he has discovered several fac<B
incompatible with the medical man's
wailing. In the first place, the watch
proves to be a filled-case one, anil wat
pawned hv the i>by»ician at 2-7 Grant
avenue, Tuesday evening. Secondly, no
was known to spend oO cents indrinking
beer with a femaie companion late in tno

morning at a saloon in Chinatown.
The tales told by him as regards the

amount tnk*»n also are said to vary. One
was that $40 or $50 jrai taken, and the
other that lie had been despoiled of $400.
Rumors of a shady nature are also be-
ins; circulated about the frisky doctor's
character &*regards me female world.

ADOLPH SAMUELS DEAD.
One of the Oldest Newspaper Men of the

\u25a0\u25a0 City Passes Away.
Adolph Samuel?, one of (he oldest news-

paper men in this city, proprietor and
editor of the Daily Abend Post, died at his
home, £OSJ*< Folsom street, Thursday
alternoon. lieleaves a widow and three
children, one of whom is Leon Samuels, a
prominent attorney of this city.

Mr. Samuels was an old resident of San
Francisco and .was well and favorably
known io a large circle of friends. He
was C9years old.

Wherlock'ft Creditor*.
Creditors of Arthur J. Wheelock, proprietor

of a "bucket shop" brokerage* establishment,
have petitioned to have him declared insol-
venton the ground mat he has made a >raudu-
last transfer of his assets, and hai fled from
the Slate of California. The peiittonine credi-
tors are: J. S. Purdj V. M. Parker, J. Kerr,a
bumner and M. B. Baker.

Mrs. Mohnly <.«•!« Her Children.
Judge Cuff y yesterday denied the applica-

tion of Philip Moholy to be apoointed guar-
dian of the minor children of the late JohnMotioly, the brave ii:cman whoiosthis Hie ina ronflagraiiuu. It was shown that Mrs. i\ara
Moholy, the mother, is a Kood woman, and the
minor* were ordered g.ven intoher custody.—

\u2666 \u2666
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»w 1 ivorri- Suit*.

Suits fordivorce have been filedInth* office
of the County Clerk m follows: E. R. Wright
against F. E. Wright, for w llfuldesertion;
Anne Mclntyre against John It.Mclmyre, (or
failure to provide; Rosic S. Solomon against
baiuuel, forneglect and desertion.

J.L. MEARES
IS TO BE

DEPOSED
The Postoffice Superinten-

dent to Lose His Official
Head,

TO BE DISMISSED OR REDUCED.

Postmaster Montague Will
Swing the Ax in His De-

partment.

BIG SHARIISG IP Ii CONTEMPLATED.

Numerous Clerks in the Upper Offico
to Be Lowered in Bank

Forthwith.

Ithas been learned, through authentic
sources, that John L. Meares, superin-
tendent of the city delivery of the San
Francisco Postoflice, is to be reduced in
rank in the very near future by Postmas-
ter W. W. Montague.
It is alleged that one of the latter's

friends, whose name is held secret, is to
rill the office left yacr.nt by the deposed

Meares.
When the new Postmaster was appoint-

ed under tbe present administration the
clerks and carriers of this division, who
are always fairly well acquainted with the
workings of the "upper office," immedi-
ately predicted the removal of Meares
entirely, or, at least, a reduction in his
rank as superintendent. Each dny they
have looked forward patiently waiting to
hear of Meares' dismissal, or at least of a
reauct.ou in his rank, and they ere al.
very much surprised that the Postmaster
has nut as yet openly declared his inten-
tions.

Mr. Montague, the Postmaster, was
seen ye-unlay morning, and when asi:ed
to either artinu or deny the rumor afloat
iv the Federal building, that Meares was
to be deposed, said: "Iam not answer-
ing any questions now. When ainng is
done, I'lltell you ail about iv At present
Iam not making my plans for the future
known. In fact, Ishould say,Ido not

know what they willbe."
As usual, all the attaches of the "upper

dodeed questions regardine
Meares' much-talked-of dismissal, by
stating that they were not in a position

to air their thoughts or opinions as to the

future course to be pursued by their

chief.
However, it is an open secret that

Meares willnot hold his position as super-
intendent for any preat length of lime.
He has been niar»ced by :he Postmaster
foreither a reduction in rnnk or an entire
dismissal from Uncle Sam'a employ; this
is cer:a'.n.

Meares was appointed some years ago to

his present position by the late Postmas-
n;r McCopnin. with whom he was a great

fnvorite. Not a very long tune after
Meares' api ointment me Pos master-

General informed the various division

Postmasters of the United States that the

clerks and carriers were considered under
civilservice.

When Meares learned of this he, like
the remainder ol the postal employe*,

most assuredly thought that his position

was secure as long as he did what was re-
quired of him by his "superiors. But the

civil service laws have been suspended in
other cases, and will probably share the
same fate inthis.

Meares grained many friends during his
term of oiTice, among them being men of
prent influence. He bas always been an
efficient <'fiieer.

O:!;er clerks connected with the "upner
office" are also sai i to be marked for dis-
missal, and they are the ones who least
expect it.

An Oin18 Bion.
In writingour ad for to-day's bargains

in hosiery and ribbons we forgot to speak
of our new c oak department. It i* the
best lighted and most cheerful room inthe
city, and our new fall -toes of jackets,
cape*, suits and skirts is now complete
an iat the lowest possible pr cc in keeping
with first-class goods. C Curtin, 911 and
913 Market streer.

*
Murh Itk.liFruit Snipped.

The Southern I'aciflc has just compKed
some figures on the fresh or preen fruU ship-
ments from California eastward during the
present reason. They show quite «n increase
over the amount >hipDea dunni; the preced-
ing year*. Tne figures are up to and includ-
ing September 80 •>• «fich year. Here they are:
S'««ia of 1805,3058 carloads; 1896, 3t>4o;
1897, 4630. There aie twelve ton* to the ear,
waking me export lor this so««on 54,<>32 ions
of iresh lruit for Colorado, Missouri Riverpoints and tue hast '
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THE BONDS IN GREAT DEMAND.
The first month's delivery of Valley Road bonds was made to the

syndicate yesterday and placed on sale. The entire amount was taken
before night, and subscriptions were received sufficient to take them sev-eral times over. They were sold at par and a half, or SIOOS for each
bond.

It is so well understood that the securities of this road are of a gilt-
edged nature that there is a great demand for them— so great, in fact,
that it is probable that none of the bonds willever be placed on the mar-
ket for general purchase.
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WILL GIVE GOOD
WAIST MEASURE

State Money Available to
Clothe the National

Guardsmen.

Uniform Board Ready to Re-
ceive Proposals for Blouses,

Hats and Trousers.

The Tailor to Supply Nine Sizes,

Men of Abdominal Amplitude
in a Special Glass.

The uniform board will soon buy tl fee
thousand blouses and three thousand
pairs of trousers for the soldiers of the
National Guard of California. There may

be some people in this vaunted era of
universal intelligence who do not know
what the uniform board consists of. To
enlighten all who want light on this
topic The Cam* can announce that the
uniform board consists of John H. Dick-
inson, brigadier-general, K. G. C, retired;

James F. Smith, colonel First Infantry,
N. <;. C, and Horace G. Plait, lieutenant-
colonel, retired.

Last winter the Legislature in its gener-
osity appropriated $32,480 to buy new
clothing for the soldiers of the State, and
since then the guaid^men have been won-
dering what kind ot clothes would be pro-
cured with the money, The assurance
comes now that the aiaie is goinn to net
the worth of the money appropriatci, and
if the blouses ami trousers do not lit one
man they W'll tit another.

in this new 'teal for uniforms the expe-

rience of a former board is lecalled. Some
years ago when the State had money to

spend to equip the Guard v.iih clothing
the oilicer in charge of the cash disburse-
ment entertained the happy though; that
individual measurements by the contract-
ing tailor would insure a p-r:ect lit for
every man in the service. The practical
results of the beautiful tesi were grievous
anil cisappointinf.'. True enough every
sodier'hut was measured hy the tailor
got a lit, but when the unnorms were
ready for delivery many of the measured
soidier-t had "severed their connection"
with the Guard, and the ciothes did not
lit the men who had in the meantime
been recruited to till up the ranks.

When a bic fellow went out and a little
fellow took his place me blouse and trous-
ers could not readiiy be adjusted to the
change. When the uniform was donned
without alteration the old guardsmen
guyed the loosely fitted new recruit with
all kinds of choice guys. When a little
man retired and a stalwart stepped in to
add sinew and luster to the service there
was more grief for the captain. As the
new leliow con'irt not get into the suit the
commanding officer was in a dilemma.
He had to let the new recruit go or skirm-
is.1 around :n some other company lor a
suit of clothes to lit the man. It followed
that the new recruit wns discharged on
account of his cirlh and a man to tit the
hol<i-ovr uniform recruited ironi the
ranks of civ.l life.

To prevent a recurrence of these dis-
agreeable feature* of the iniliiarvservice

in an era of peace ami prosperity, the
uniform board has decided to follow the
regulations uf tup United States army
and procure uniforms of six standard
sizes, bull it was obvious to members of
the board that blind obedience to the
Government rule would not remove ail
the dangers of a mishr. It was noteu,
perhaps more in sorrow than despair,
that some of the soldiers in the service ot

the State were smaller than the smallest
men entitled to serve in the army of the
Unned State?, and so to insure recogni-

tion of smail services the board was con-
strained to introduce one more size.

That addition made seven sizes and in-
surd the luck of odd numbers.

When the board refl cted and pondered
over the projrre>sive times in California
and consid-red what was possible in the
development of the resources of the coast,
it was conjectured that some one bigger
than anybotly in the repiiar army might
enlist in the >ational Guard, and there-
fore it would in wise to designate an ex-
ir.» laree a ze. The suggestion obtained
i.ivorand provision was made for boaters.
Therefore size 8 was introduced.

But this was not ai.. The contracting
tailor who hud measured the men years
berore hadn suggesiioii to make, and the
bonr.l, in its kind indulgence, listened to
ii

-
He said the r- cord of measurements in

his books would show that some of ihe
guardsmen inone ol the valleys of Calitoi-
n:a displayed abnormal development of
the abdomen with normal measurements
as to length of arm, length of leu and
depth of chest. He fancied that California
in her treatment of her ci;iz3n soldiers
should notdiscriminate against a patriotic
and courageous man whose abdominal
measurement was not in harmony with

his chest expansion. He pointed to
statues in Golcen Gate Park toprove that""didno', despise girth in the abdomen.The argument moved the board, and a
SDeciat and additional size wjis authorized
for guard?nien with bay-windows. Thismaae nine size-, and so there wul be nine
Chances for a fit.

FIFTY YEARS A SINGER.
Madame Fabri- Mueller's Admirers to

Celebrate a Notable Anniversary
of Her Career.

The many friends and admirers of
Madame Inez Fabri-MueKer have de-
cided to tender her a testimonial benefit
in recognition of the fiftieth anniveisary
of her advent to the lyricstage, which she
willcelebrate shortly. The idea was sug-
eested to Madame Fabri-Mueller by a
communication signed Dy a number of the
most prominent society people in tne city.
In return the gifted woman expressed her
thanks, promising to name a time andplace within a tew days.

Among thos" who joined in the rponest
for ti.e proposed ie.-nmonial are: Mrs.
Jane Stanford, Mrs. H. J. CrocKer, Mrs.
A.If.Parrott, Mrs. William Alvord, Mrs.
S. BiicKman, Madamt> U. de <;ui;ne. Mrs.
Edward Culm, Mrs. Ernestine krehng,
Mayor Pfaelao, A. ti. fcjpreckels, LouisSloss, John I'arrott, Igrtaiz Steinhart, A.
<*. Borel, P. N. Lilienihai. N. T. Smith, I.W. Hellniiin, James H. Barry, Stierman,Clay Sc C... Kohler & Cna^e. ByronMauxj, Louis Lesser, E. A. Denicke,
Charies Bundschu/S. H. Friedlamler, A!Bouvier, B. A. Becker, Raphael Weil,
Aiolph Roos and oth> r-.

GROEZINGER IS ANGRY.
He Claims to Have the Right

to Represent Jenks in
Court.

Say 3 That the Judgment Was Not
Eecorded as Rendered by

Judge Conlan*

Justice of the Peace Groezinger is very
indignant with Judge Co llan, and claims
that ihe newspapers have misrepresented
him in the Jmks ca-e. He denies that
he appeared in the case because Jenks
had no money 10 pay his fine and wouli
have to go to jail, unless the judgme it
was suspended.

While discussing the matter last night
Groezihger said: "Ientered in this case

| because Iam a friend of Jenks. and think if
; the case was properiy presented he should

be acquitted. In regard to Jud^e Con-
lan's refusal to recognize me in his court,
he knows or ouclit to know that a Justice
of the Peace can practice inany court but
the Justice Court. The judgment as de-
livered by Conlan, and Ihave twenty
affidavits of reputable men who heard the
sentence imposed, was not legally ren-
dered and did not read as entered on the
clerk's booK.

"The sentence as imio'ed by Conlan was
•SSOO or six months,' without the phrase
tii;it would folow a failure to pay the
fine, "one day ior every dollar of the fine
unpaid.' A writ of mandate to compel
the clerk to enter the judgment, as ren-
dered by the court siiouid be issued, and I
shall *cc that it is done. Judge Conlan
knows that me judgment, as he delivered
it, willnot hod on appeal to the Superior
Court. McDonald, the police sergeant in
charge ot me court record, changed the
original finjing of the court to make it
coniorm with the siatute, and is therefore
guilty of a misdemeanor. Iunderstand
tliat he receives so much from each of the
Police Court clerk* to attend to such mat-
ters ana cuange judgments to litthe stat-
utes under which conviction lias been se-
cured.

"Itie report that Captain Jenks has ab-
sconded isabsurd as Ihave ju.si receive!
a letter iroru him asking rue io send word
to hiru as s-oon as he is required. He is in
Coopers low n, Stanislaus County, where

;lie i^ receiving a salary of $250 a month for1 superintending the construction of a ca-
inai. He nas also deposited a bond of $2JOO
! to insure tiis pre-ence when tht; case comes

up on appi'h'. Iam very incensed ai the re-
ports published in the newspapers as most
of them do not rteol with the facts in the
case. Iwillmake itnot for some of these re-
porters who mi-quote facts or el:-e get their
pewsirom htars-iy and don't seek to ver-
ify it. Iiaieud to force Judge Cjnlan to
recognize me as Jenks' attorney, and am
sure tiK-t the Superior Court v.ii reverse
his judfluent."

Judge Coiilan thinks ita very undigni-
ilied action on Groez.nger's part to come
nnotiie court of auullier Jud^e and at-
tempt to defeat tne ends ot justice through
a technical error. He is only sorry that it
was not inhis power to impose a heavier
sentence at he thought the case a very
flagrant one. Judne Conlan insists that
there was no error in the .judgment and
feels sure that it willhold.

NEVADA CITIZENSHIP.
Judge Seawell Finds That It Ig Never

to Be Forfeited,

In Judge Seaweli's court yesterday the
suit of John \V. Mackay nnd K. V. Dey,
executors of the estate of the late Mrs.
Theresa Fair, a-.-ainst the city and county
of San Francisco for $29,532 05 was called
for trial.

The money wa3 paid for taxes in1895
under protest on the ground that the

| bonds held by M-s. Fair's estate repre-
sented railroad property that had been
already assessed, and that to collect on: the securiiies would bViioubie taxation.

A legal question involving the residence
| of Mr.Mackay, one or Ihe plaintiffs, came!up, and Ibe court remarked that i.eunder-

•«i.ood Mr. Mackay to be a resident of .New, York. \u25a0•"\u25a0;
"Oi Nevada, not New York," replied

Attorney Byron Waters, who represents
the plaintiffs.

"1 believe that a man who was ever a
citizen ol Nevada retains that statu^dur- I
ing the remainder of his life, does ho |
not?" reniurkei Jua^e Seawell, turning !
to Assistant City Attorney Borden, who
apteareti on beiiaif of the city.

Mr. Bor.ien replied that he baa known
of many cases in which that rule applied,
and anii<l the general enjoyment of this!
bit of pleasantry tie ci;-e was continued
lor two weeks for argument.

Dtek William-' A,.,>,.;,1.
The appeal of ei-Chine.-e Interpreter Dick

Williams willbe taken up <n the United StatmSupreme Court on October IS.

That. Terrible Scourg*.
Malarial disease is lnvariaby supplemented by

dis urbance 'the river, the bowel,, the s"otnacn
and the nerves." To the removal of both the cruise
and Itseffects Hostettrr's s;omach Hitters is fully
adequate I- "tila the bill"'as no o:her remedy
does, performing its wot thoroughly. \u25a0 Its j,,.
Kredients are pure- and wiiolesiin *-,' and it admir-ably nerves 10 build up a s.stem b o-cen by illli-i.lth<!•..! siiorn of <irengtU.

-
i'< nstlpailon liver,and kidney complaint and Bervousnesa are conqueredDym •. \u25a0

• . ,*'".""

STARVED WHILE
JENKS RODE

The Captain Contracted Big
Bills for Lessons and

Mounts.

Sued on Claims of the Exclusive
San Francisco Eidine

Club.

The Leader of Troop A Cavorted
When His Horses Were Eating

Their Mangers.

Captain Jenfcs of Battery A, N. O. C,
may not havn resembled his illustrious
namesake of the horse marines in feeding

his nags on corn and beans, bnt recent
developments would make it appear that
tbera was another particular, that of liv-
inp beyond his means, in which ho did.

To be plain, there are bills ior luxuries
that the bedizsned militiaman neglected
to pay, and they arc going to cause him
trouble in the Justice Court.

The captain apparently aspired to shine
as a horseman, even though his mount

—
from feeding on sand and redwood planks—

resembled an overgrown razoiback hog,
and expense was no consideration with
him. What mattered it if the horses of
the troop were almost dropping from
hunger and exhaustion? The leader of
the troop must learn to sit with military
dignity on a weary back to charm the
multitude wheu parade days came.

So the Jenks hied him to the establish-
ment of the exclusive San Francisco Rid-
ing Clud, where the man of title, military
or otherwise, is always welcome and, join-
ing. Disced himself in the bands of the
riding master. While the horses of Troop
A wi-re gnawing their mangers and tear-
ing madly st their halters in their efforts
to get freedom and food, Jenks was cavort-
ina about the Pacific-avenue arena in
habiliments, the cost of which would have
purchased the equines many a good square
feed ot' hay and oats.

Moreover he obligated himself to pay
$20 during July for evening lessons in ad-
dition to much more for horses hired
from tne establishment for rides to the
park and elsewhere.

Probably the troop horses were not
fiery enough to suit the captain's aristo-
cratic taste. In August Captain Jenks
joined the Friday class and was the ad-
mired of the elite while the horses he was
supposed to keep in feed were growing
boner day by day.

In v.l tne captain ran in debt $42 50 to
the Riding Club, after having paid sun-
dry sums that woud have bought much
good horse feed.

Now, the c ub is formed of such gentle-
men as J. Dalzell Brown, Baron yon
Schroeder, Henry J. Crocker and many
o.hers, and while they did not care so
much about the amount of the indebted-
ness to the organization, they did ob-
ject to the Jenks, and the claims were
placed in the hands of J. J. Raver for col-
lection.

Jenks was not in evidence when an at-
tempt was ruaiie to induce him to liqui-
date, and the suit begun yesterday in tha
Justice Court resulted.

Sunset . imited to Chicago,
The Sunset Limited fast train service be-

tween San Francisco and Chicago will be in-
augurated by the Southern Pacific from here
on Monday, October 18, eastbound, and lrom
Chicago on October 19 westbonnd. Two
trains a week each way willbe run, and by the
longer Southern route, presumably to avoidusing the Central Pacific and having ioshare
some of the profits with the Government. Thenew semi-weekly fast train service of the
Santa Fe system will be inauguarated abnut
the same time. Its first westbound train will
leave Chicago on October 20, one day later
than the Sunset Limited. It willuse the Cen-
tral route by way of Ogden direct.

To Go l.a<t on Dunant'* Case.
Attornej'-General Fitzgerald willleave next

Monday for Washington, D.C, where he will
appear before the United States Supreme
Court in opposition to the applications which
have been made to that tody in behalf ot
Theodore Purrant and tne otner prisoners whoare in the State penitentiary under sentence
of death. Iiis rumored that Eugene Deuprey
v.illalso leave lor the capital within a fewdHys to be- present snd represent Durrantwhen the on^e Ci>infs up.
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j NEW TO-DAT.

Is the world's only perfect and
Non-Intoxicating MaltExtract

Invaluable to Nursing
Mothers.
Itmakes the nursing baby grow,
Ifmamma drinks it of you know,-

Alldruggists.

i VALBLATZBREWING CO., /
MILWAUKEE,WIS., U.S. A.

\u25a0 LOUIS CAHEN & SON,
, . Whoesale Dealers, ,'. . ;

: •.-;• 416-418 Sacramento St, !

4tr\ W. L DOUGLAS
. Eai SHOES, \u25a0

. \^^ fc^y.I Best inthe World!
._": \u25a0_".Ij^lP^^S^: -M^N'S—$2.50. $3, $4,

-
-i <«li§S»^& \u25a0 BOYS—*I.7S. $2, $2.50.

I
lwnLry oriJ Pr< prompily

| .-vA • a A.Vi;iscO.;AGKXCY,

'O-000-000000000
ANEXCELLENT

TV7TC A T Properly prepared andIVIIiALK?»g. sskn-
THE GRILL ROOM OF TH3
Decided!* the f"N :TV'"-'-'x"'-'ttl',
Mo Popular PA I A C^T-iDining Apart- 1" X7!J_^/\ V P.

| Blent in town. -—I—:\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0* \u25a0• '•'\u25a0^•:.-.t?

• . KW to-day:_
\u25a0 W et

weather
coats

with the rubber out of
sight and smell

Mackintoshes
Only comfortable

thing in the rain; pre-
sentable in all weather

Difference between
our coats and others
—ours fit

Prices $5 to $30

Iovercoats

ulsters
Mackintoshes

r for all ages \

umbrellas
up to date
50c to $12

ROOS BROS
27-37 Kearny corner Post 3*


